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BIO: 

Khalilah H. Purnell is an award-winning writer of poetry, speaker who advocates strongly for 
domestic and gun violence prevention, who is driven with impact and purpose, and a published 
author with two newly released books. One is a book of poetry created by her that gives a voice to 
the voiceless, brings awareness and understanding to others, and healing to everyone with the issues 
that plagues us daily, turned into words of Powerful impact and expression, titled “Voiceless 
Voices: Words from a Broken Heart & Renewed Soul.”  Voiceless Voices Book speaks on 
prominent issues such as racism, wrongful convictions, bullying, suicide, domestic/gun violence, 
losing a child to murder, The presence of God, self-esteem, unity, and more. All of her books are 
available globally on all platforms, and her Book Voiceless Voices can be found in the Newport 
News Public Library Catalogue, in Virginia, as well as Denbigh High School Library Catalogue. Her 
second release, an affirmation/meditation focused journal to understand self-awareness, self-care, 



and self-love, but also understand the need for it, titled “Self-Renewed” Journal. Her third 
published book is titled, “Thorns of A Rose: Pain to Purpose, which is a Memoir of how a rose 
was able to bloom after the thorns, aka the pains throughout her life, that is now on a journey to a 
purpose greater than she could have imagined, greater than herself. She opens HER, without fear of 
judgement, or shame. Her story is someone’s else’s story.  She enjoys writing, speaking, and creating 
with compassion and impact. When writing poetry or screenplays, she pulls on her family or 
firsthand experiences that are relatable to others. Khalilah spends her time being a voice for the 
unheard and trying hard to bridge the gaps within our communities to decrease the violence. As an 
activist for Change, she is hoping to put the issues and severity of Domestic Violence, Bullying, and 
Gun Violence on society’s political agenda and to promote paradigm shifts. Annually, she hosts a 
campaign titled “R.i.p. The Runway N-Unity Against Domestic & Gun Violence, which allows 
independent fashion designers, artist, vendors, etc. to be a part of a great cause while showcasing 
their talents and businesses, but also in the efforts to bridge the gaps and together figure a solution 
to save and educate our youth and families. The events also open the floor for survivors or victim 
families to speak out and tell their stories or the backstories of the lives lost. She organizes People 
Power, educates, and involves the community, involves other organizations, networks, and activists 
on the issues. In addition, she promotes strategies and tactics. Her passion for the communities and 
empowering and uplifting others, as well as being the voice is amazing and the purpose in her eyes is 
even greater. She is empowered, risky, courageous, and focused on true unity and change. She is in 
the beginning stages of building her non-profit organization, which will be a organization that works 
with families and young adults impacted by violence, with a mission and vision to “Save Our 
Neighborhoods through Empowerment (The acronym abbreviation is SONTE, which is named 
after her only child, her daughter). You can find Khalilah Spending time with family, promoting 
change and unity within the communities, schools and at events, or on her journey to a continuous 
healthy lifestyle, event planning/catering through her company “Kreative Kreations by Kay”,  as 
well as her Clothing Brand “ANUUEVOLVE” pronounced A New You. She is a manager/leader 
for one of the biggest urban companies that has changed the trajectories in communities nationwide, 
and of course walking in her purpose and the steps ordered by God for her life. Khalilah is in the 
process of writing and releasing her first Movie, a children’s book, and a second book of poetry, as 
well as working on a docuseries, and a Sitcom to bring the love and respect of TV and 
sisterhood/girlfriends back.  For more, visit khalilahhpurnell.com  

 

Website: khalilahhpurnell.com 

Instagram: @khalilahhpurnell 

Facebook Author Page: www.facebook.com/khalilahhpurnell 

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/khalilahpurnell/ 

 

BOOKS: 

• Voiceless Voices: Words from a Broken Heart & Renewed Soul  



(Nyla Publishing Inc. 2022) 
• Self-Renewed Journal 

(Indy Publication, 2022) 
• Thorns of A Rose: Pain to Purpose, A Memoir 

(Nyla Publishing Inc, 2022) 
 

 

AWARDS: 

•  Writer’s Digest Best Original Poem Award 2013 
• Poetry In Motion Award Philadelphia 2016 
• CBHL Annual Literature Award Nominee 2001 

 

 

SELECT REVIEWS: 

 

• Passion Filled young author and great read 

I met her when she was my Uber driver one day and she was nice, our conversation was great. 
Such a positive-spirited young lady. My husband and I pre-ordered her book Voiceless Voices, 
because she read a few poems to us the day she picked us up from the doctor. Cannot wait to 
get in hand our copies. I give it and Ms. Purnell 5 stars, and I recommend meeting her and the 
purchase” (Voiceless Voices: Words from a Broken Heart & Renewed Soul) -Sharon D. 
Jenkins, Hampton, Virginia 

 

• I Love This Book This Is a Must Read Its Amazing 
This book is amazing. I reviewed it and it is incredibly powerful. I lost my innocence as a young teen 
and never knew how to speak about it, the author of this masterpiece spoke every word I have felt. 
Reading it gave me the confidence to speak up with no fear of judgment. I cried, but I feel a bit 
better because of her words. I am a survivor of Domestic Violence, and the poem Voiceless Solitude 
is filled with so much power and emotion, but I am with her I say NO MORE too. Thank you for 
this read, it will do what it is supposed to do. I give it ten stars. hope to see her do a signing soon so 
I can meet her in person and get my copy signed. My friends have purchased recently just from 
reading my copy. (Voiceless Voices: Words from a Broken Heart & Renewed Soul)- Barnes 
&Noble Reviewer, @iamaconqueror, Brooklyn, New York.   


